
With an additional 2’ 6” length 
in the horse area but with the 
same luxury living specification 
as the Premier 2 (Short), this 
model has two partitions.

COOKE PREMIER 2 7.5T (long)
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COOKE PREMIER 2 7.5T (long) SPECIFICATIONS

All aluminium coach built body with aluminium sub frame,
framework and panelling with fully insulated sides
Full tilt cab with new design front pod
One piece glass fibre roof, fully insulated and lined with roof
vents, 1 in horse area, 1 in living and 1 in pod
Lightweight rear ramp lined with anti-slip moulded rubber or
ramp matting, under slung ramp springs, ramp spotlight,
GRP or aluminium guide gates and stainless steel ramp
locking bars
Aluminium skirt lockers wherever possible around the vehicle,
incorporating gas bottle carrier and battery carrier
Non toxic polypropylene water tank c/w fresh water level
indicator
Exterior water supply complete with hot & cold shower
with 1.5m hose
Bonded tinted windows, including teardrop windows in the
living accommodation
Near side groom’s door with window plus high power LED
awning light
Fold away step including lights and step warning mechanism in cab
2x Stainless steel exterior tie rings
Wheel trims
Full Victron battery charging system for the vehicle and living
including LED digital leisure battery indicator + solar roof panel
Bulkhead lights, side marker lights and reflectors
240v mains hook up
Exterior paintwork in one colour
Twin camera system
Digital entry for groom’s door and underfloor storage
(works from remote key fob)

BODY

HORSE AREA – Continued

HORSE AREA

LIVING AREA

2 x fully adjustable stainless steel padded partitions with
detachable blinker boards also in stainless steel
Interior tie rings
Bonded tinted windows including window bars
Fully drainable aluminium planked floor with heavy duty
rubber matting

Interior sides lined with 6’ EVA matting
Walls lined with white faced aluminium
Interior lights 24v LEDs and mains including night travel lights
Blanket rack
DEFRA approved electric fan and roof vent

To seat and sleep a minimum of 4 persons
Leather upholstery
Cab seats trimmed to match living area
One double bed over Luton (seating will make into
another double bed)
Venetian marine blinds
A choice of handmade units including overhead
cupboards and wardrobe
Interior walls lined to co-ordinate with chosen units
Appliances included: inset hob, grill and full size oven,
fridge, inset sink and drainer
Flatscreen TV and aerial
Recessed ceiling spot lights and subtle under-cupboard
lighting plus reading lights as required
Hot and cold water system
2 double sockets with stainless steel surrounds including
USB charging points
Heavy duty flooring to coordinate with interior
Large mirror
Flexible dining arrangements with 2 small tables plus
storage facility or 1 telescopic table
Fire extinguisher

SHOWER AREA

Fully waterproof wetroom, walls lined in a choice of finishes
Fitted with shower, shower tray, sink and vanity unit
Cassette swivel toilet
Waterproof toilet roll holder, towel ring and robe hooks
Recessed ceiling lights


